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APPENDICES 
PARAMETERS OF APPENDICES: 
APPENDICES 1-4 
Appendices 1-4 provide supplementary material for Chapter 4 in Volume I. The 
material to form these databases was derived from a variety of sources listed below. Details 
of these references can be found in the bibliography. 
" Romano-British mosaics - Rainey, 1973; E. Scott, 1993; S. Scott, 1993; Witts, 1994; 
recent references to mosaics in Britannia 
" Romano-British sculpture - Corpus Signorum Imperil Romani 1977-1994; the 
forthcoming CSIR on London by Thomas Blagg; material from the forthcoming CSIR by 
Graham Webster; Wright and Richmond, 1955; recent references to sculpture in Britannia 
" Gallia mosaics - Gallia supplements of the Recueil General des Mosgiques de la Gaul 
1957-1991; recent references to mosaics in Gallia 
" Gallic sculpture - Recueil General des Bas-Reliefs, Statues et Bustes de la Gaule 
Romaine, 1907-1966; recent references to sculpture in Gallia 
Appendix 1 concerns the image of Medusa in art from Britain and Gaul. Table I 
details the variety of contexts in which the Medusa image can be found such as funerary, 
mosaic, architectural, religious or unspecified/unidentified contexts. Table 2 delineates the 
representation of the Gorgon/Medusa in mosaic decoration from Britain and Gaul. Details 
such as site, date, architectural context, form of representation and accompanying motifs are 
outlined. 
Appendix 2 relates to the image of the Seasons in art from Britain and Gaul. Table 3 
details the occurrence of the Seasons motif in Roman art from Britain and Gaul/Germany, 
while Table 4 outlines the representation of the Seasons in mosaics from Britain and Gaul. 
The formats for both of these tables mirror those of Tables 1 and 2. 
Appendix 3 concerns the image of Orpheus in Britain and Gaul. Table 5 describes 
the various contexts in which the Orpheus image occurs in Roman art from Britain and 
Gaul/Germany. 
Appendix 4 delineates the occurrence of the motif of the Winds in Romano-British 
mosaics. The format utilised is that found in Tables 2 and 4. 
0 
APPENDIX 5 
Appendix 5 relates to the visual examples within the text. It is divided into chapter 
headings in order to help the reader easily find any particular example from each chapter. 
However, only examples which are illustrated are included in this appendix. Each chapter 
section is further divided into area: Britain, Gaul, and comparative examples from other areas 
of the empire. Also, the different types of media are presented together such as tomb reliefs, 
mosaics or coins. The format of the appendix is presented as follows: 
" Catalogue number - These are in numerical order throughout the appendix, and frequently 
do not match the plate numbers. These catalogue numbers are given as a reference 
number when comparing the illustrated plates with the appendix references. 
" Plate number - The plate numbers are those that are given within the text in bold type. 
" Type of media - This category details the variety of media utilised throughout the thesis 
such as altars, funerary and sarcophagi relief, wall-painting, mosaics, architectural 
decoration, imperial monuments, statues and coins. 
" Location - The site location is given where known. 
" Province/Area - The Roman province or area where the site is located is given. 
" Modem geographical area - includes details of the administrative divisions and regions 
within a particular country where known 
" Date - Though many of the representations are not firmly dated, where possible a general 
or more specific date has been given. 
" Context - Again, many contexts are unspecified. However, if known, the contexts, such 
as a cemetery site or villa site, have been detailed. 
" Description - This category presents a brief description of the image that is illustrated, and 
any accompanying motifs found on the monument. 
" Inscription - Any accompanying inscriptions or the relevant CIL reference are included in 
this category. 
" References - This section outlines the main sources used for information about each image 
and its illustration. These include the sources detailed in the section on Appendices 1-4. 
However, other references have been detailed when relevant. The sources are often 
abbreviated, and have been presented as follows: 
* RIB #- The Roman Inscriptions of Britain, Collingwood and Wright, 1965 
* CSIR Volume and Fasicule, #- Corpus Signorum Imperii Romani, 1977-94 
* Esp. Volume and #- Recueil General des Bas-Reliefs Statues et Bustes de la 
Gaule Romaine, 1907-1966 
*W&R#- Wright and Richmond, 1965 
* AR page numbers - Anne Rainey, 1973 
* ES page numbers - Eleanor Scott, 
* PW page numbers - Pat Witts, 1994 
* GS Volume and Fasicule, #- Gallia supplements i. e. Recueil General des 
Mosaiques de la Gaule, 1957-1991 
Appendix 1: The image of Medusa in Britain and Gaul 
Table 1: The Gorgon/Medusa motif in Roman art from Britain and 
Gaut/Germany 






Medusa head 1 13 1 (male) 5 (1 male) 20 
Perseus myth cycle 1 1 
Gorgoneion 1 1 
GAUL/GERMANY 
Medusa head 19 3 4 15 41 
Perseus myth cycle 2 2 4 
Gorgoneion 1 6 7 
TOTALS 
Roman Britain 2 14 1 5 22 
Gaul/Germany 22 3 4 23 52 
A3 
Table 2: The representation of the Gorgon/Medusa in mosaics from 
Britain and Gaul 
SITE DATE 





Bi or 3rd-4th c. Rm. 33 - waiting room Head Seasons 
Bi or 3rd-4th c. Rm. 56 -a od erium Head N/A 
Brading 4th c. Rm. 12 - audience 
chamber 
Head? Winds and myth 
figures 















Insula 17, Building 1, 
reception or dining rm. 





4th c. Room 5- triclinium Head N/A 
Fishbourne 2nd c. N13 - triclinium? Head N/A 
Halstock 4th c. Room 17 Head possible Winds 
Keynsham 4th c. Room K- annex to 
Rm. J 
Head?? N/A 
Spoonley Wood 4th c. Room 8- bath suite Head N/A 
York/Toft Green 3rd c. Room 2 Head Seasons 













Vienne AD 220- 
30 
possible triclinium Head various myth figures 
A4 
Appendix 2: The image of the Seasons in Britain and Gaul 
Table 3: The Seasons motif in Roman art from Britain and Gaut/Germany 
Funerary Mosaic Religious/ 
Architectural 





Male busts/fi ures 
Cupids/Genii 2 2 




2 11 14 26 
Male busts/figures 2 2 
Cu ids/Genii 4 1 1 6 
Unidentified sex 8 1 7 
Both sexes 4 1 6 
TOTALS 
Roman Britain 0 20 1 0 21 
Gaul/Germany 8 24 2 15 47 
Table 4: The representation of the Seasons in mosaics from Britain and Gaul 
SITE DATE ARCHITECTURAL FORM ACCOMPANIED 
(A. D. ) CONTEXT BY 
Aldborough 4th c. probable triclinium female Season Muses & Naiad 
Bi or 3rd-4th c. Rm. 33 - waiting room female Seasons Medusa head 
Bi or 3rd-4th c. Rm. 26 - library? Winter bust (F) possible Cupids 
Brading 4th c. Corridor 6 female Seasons Orpheus & beasts 
Brading 4th c. Rm. 12 - audience female Seasons myth figures, Medusa 
chamber head, Winds 
Caerwent 4th c. B. 7S, Rm. 6- female Seasons Orpheus/or Bacchus 
triclinium 
Chedworth 4th c. Rm. 5- triclinium Cupid Seasons Bacchus & Ariadne? 
Cirencester/ early 3rd reception or dining female Seasons myth figures, Medusa 
Dyer Street c. room head, Centaur or 
Pegasus 
Dorchester/ 4th c. B. 1, Rm. 15 - female Seasons N/A 
Colliton Park reception room 
Fullerton after AD central room of unidentified Mars and satyrs 
300 corridor villa Seasons? 
Horkstow 4th c. audience chamber female Seasons Orpheus & beasts, 
myth figures, chariot 
race 
Lincoln/ 4th c. female Seasons N/A 
Bail ate w/ comucopiae 
Littlecote 4th c. audience hall female mounted Orpheus/Apollo 
Park Seasons 
Lullingstone c. 330-60 Rm. 13 - reception female Seasons Bellerophon & 
room chimaera 
Malton 4th c. audience room female Seasons N/A 
Pitney 4th c. Rm. A- triclinium Cupid Seasons Bacchus, myth 
figures, Winds 
Rudston 4th c. H. 8; audience chamber female Seasons victorious charioteer 
Tluuxton 4th c. audience or dining female Seasons Bacchus, Phrygian 
room busts 
York/Toft 3rd c. Room 2 female Seasons Medusa head 
Green 
York/ Unidentified N/A 
Micklegate Seasons or 
Bar busts? 
Foret de 2nd-3rd c. reception room female Seasons Orpheus & beasts 
Brotonne 
Loupian/V. beginning Room P female Spring N/A 
de Pres-Bas 5th c. 
Loupian/V. beginning Room AA - oecus both male and N/A 
de Pres-Bas 5th c. female Seasons 
Loupian/V. beginning Room N unidentified N/A 
de Pres-Bas 5th c. Seasons 
Lyon/Couvent AD 170- female Seasons Bacchus 
du Verbe 80 
incame 
Lyon/Place Severan female Seasons Pan and Eros 
Sathenay wrestling 
Naix-aux- 2nd-3rd c. both male and Europa and bull 
Forges female Seasons 
Nimes unidentified Bellerophon & 
Seasons chimaera 
Paisy-Cosdon 3rd c. unidentified Chariot with Apollo 
Seasons or Sol 
Sainte end 2nd c. female Seasons Venus & Cupids, 
Columbe (1) Centaur, chariot scene 
Sainte probable female N/A 
Columbe (2) Summer 
Saint-Paul- 2nd-3rd c. unidentified Hercules' labours, 
les-Romans Seasons male figure? 
Saint- late 2nd c. unidentified N/A 
Romaine-en- bust of Winter 
Gal 1 
Saint- 3rd 1/4 triclinium/reception unidentified Medusa head 
Romain-en- 2nd c. room Seasons 
Gal (2) 
Saint- Ist 1/4 3rd Cupid Seasons dancing Cupid, 
Romaine-en- c. possible Bacchus 
Gal 3 
Saint- Ist 1/4 3rd 3 Cupid agricultural/genre 
Romaine-en- c. Seasons and scenes, vegetal masks 
Gal (4) female Winter 
Saint- AD 200- female Seasons N/A 
Romaine-en- 225 
Gal (5) 
Saint- beginning female Seasons N/A 
Romaine-en- 3rd c. 
Gal (6) 
Saint- AD 150- female Seasons Orpheus & beasts 
Romaine-en- 200 
Gal (7) 
Sens 3rd c. female Seasons Sol Invictus with 
horses 
A7 
Tourmont c. AD 220 both male and Centaurs, griffons, 
female Seasons Winds 
Vaison-la- unidentified theatre masks, River 
Romaine Seasons personifications 
Vienne/House 3rd c. both male and Hercules & Nemean 
of the female Seasons lion, Oceanus & 
Athletes theatre masks, 
athletes 
Vienne AD 175- female Seasons Ariadne & Theseus, 
80 archer figure 
Appendix 3: The image of Orpheus in Britain and Gaul 
Table 5: Orpheus in Roman art from Britain and Gaul/Germany 




Orpheus & beasts 8 8 
Orpheus w/ Scylla 1 1 
Orpheus w/ Seasons 4 4 
Orpheus w/ Tellus? 1 1 
GAUL/GERMANY 
Orpheus & beasts 5 1 uncertain 6 
Orpheus w/ Sirens 1 1 
Orpheus w/ Seasons 3 3 
Orpheus w/ Maenads 1 1 
TOTALS 
Roman Britain 14 0 0 14 
Gaul/Germany 9 1 1 11 
Appendix 4: The image of the Winds in Roman Britain 
Table 6: The representation of the Winds on mosaics from Roman Britain 
SITE DATE ARCHITECTURAL FORM ACCOMPANIED BY 
(A. D. ) CONTEXT 
Brading 4th c. Room 12 - audience Winds busts Medusa head; Seasons, 
chamber mythological figures 
Coln St. Ald s ? ? Winds busts N/A 
East Coker 4th c. ? Winds busts Birth of Bacchus? 
Fifehead Neville 4th c. antechamber Winds busts N/A 
Frampton 4th c. Room A- triclinium Winds busts Bacchus, mythological 
figures 
Frampton 4th c. Room D- waiting Winds busts Neptune 
room 
Halstock 4th c. Room 17 Winds busts central Medusa head 
High Wycombe 2nd c. Room 1- reception Possible Possible bust of 
room Wind athlete? 
Hinton St. Mary 4th c. dining or audience Winds busts bust with Chi Rho 
chamber monogram, Bellerophon 
& chimaera 
Pitney 4th c. Room A- triclinium Winds busts Cupid Seasons, 
Bacchus, myth figures 
Silchester ? Insula 19, B. 2, Room Winds busts Cupid, possible hunt 
A scene 
APPENDIX 5: 
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MAPS OF SITES 
FROM THE TEXT 
A29 
ROMAN BRITAIN 
(after Potter & Johns, 1992,14) 
BRITAIN 
Key to sites on map 
ff. ý ."I*- 6ý6ý 
















17 Wint Hill 
18 Bath 
19 Newton St. Loe 
20 Low Ham 
21 Whatley 
22 East Coker 
23 Frampton 
24 Thruxton 







32 Bramswell Hill 
33 Birrens 
Hutcheson Hill, Hag Knowe and Braidfeld are difficult to locate exactly. However, they are 
situated on the line of the Antonine Wall which has been marked on the map. 
A31 
ROMAN GAUL & GERMANY 
(after Index Atlas de France, 1982) 
GAUL & GERMANY 

















































49 Le Comminges 
Neumagen can be found on the Roman Empire map. 
Saint-Honorat (50) and Chauvire (51) have been marked with an open circle. Their exact 
location could not be found, but their departement and administrative region are known. 
Due to difficulties in pinpointing the exact location of Bocklemündt (Germany), Horbourg 















































Smirat (Africa Proconsularis) and El Pesquero (Hispania) could not be located accurately, 
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Pl. 1 Wall-painting of husband and wife, Pompeii, ist c. AD, Cat. No. 5 
(Fantham et at., 1994) 
?a 
PI. 2a Sarcophagus of Iuli, º Tyrrama, right side: Various musical iººstrunºcnts, 
Saint-Ilonorat, Cat. No. 2 (l slp. 1. ISI) 
3-4 
Pl. 3 Funerary relief of Valeria Urbana, provenance nr. Arles, Cat. No. 3 
(Esp. 1.199) 
Pl. 4 Funerary relief of Licina Flavilla and legionary tribune, Nimes, Cat. 
No. 4 (Esp. 1.478) 
5-6 
Pl. 5 Altar dedicated to Hercules of Tyre by Diodora, Corbridge, 3rd c. AD, 
Cat. No. 1 (CSIR 1.1,49) 
Pl. 6 Denarius of Augustus, 13 BC, Cat. No. 6 (Kleiner & Matheson, 1996) 
7 
Pl. 7 Wall-painting of Omphale and Hercules, House of M. Lucretius, Pompeii, 
Ist c. AD, Cat. No. 34 (Kampen, 1996c) 
Pl. 8 Vase-painting of combat between Greek and Persian, Greece, 5th c. AD, 
Cat. No. 49 (Boardman, 1989) 
Pl. 9 Relief from Arch of Marcus Aurelius: conquest and clemency, Rome, 
AD 176-180, Cat. No. 37 (Kleiner, 1992) 
Pl. 10 Relief from Column of Trajan's Column: flight of Decebalus, Rome, 








Pl. II Tombstone of Sextus Valerius Genialis, Cirencester, c. AD 45-75, Cat. 









































Pl. 12b Details of battle between Gauls and Romans from triumphal arch, 
Orange, AD 21?, Cat. No. 21 (Esp. 1.260) 
13 
ý\ 
ýý ý'ý ýý 
PI. 13 Reconstruction of triumphal arch called `Porte Noire', Besancon, date 





























Pl. 15 Funerary relief of soldier with captive barbarians, Nickenich, Cat. 
Cat. No. 17 (Esp. 11.7759) 
16 
Pl. 16 Possible funerary reliefs: captive male and female barbarians, Neumagen, 
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Pl. 17 Relief from triumphal monument: captive male barbarian, Adamklissi, 
AD 109, Cat. No. 47 (MacKendrick, 1975) 
18-19 
PI. 18 Frieze relief of captive male barbarian, Saint-Remy-de-Provence, Ist c. 
AD, Cat. No. 24 (Esp. 15.8704) 
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Pl. 20 Reliefs from triumphal arch: male and female captives with trophies, 
Saint-Remy (Glanum), late Augustan, Cat. No. 25 (Esp. 1.11 l) 
21 
i7S w 









Pl. 21 Altar: Victory and 2 captive male barbarians with trophies, Perigueux, 
Cat. No. 32 (Esp. 2.1275) 
22-23 
Pl. 22 Mosaic: Bacchante with barbarian?, Amiens, end 2nd-beginning 3rd c. 
AD, Cat. No. 33 (GS 1957,1.1,86) 
Pl. 23 Distance slab: Victory crowning cavalryman riding down a barbarian, Summerston Farm, AD 142-143, Cat. No. 10 (CSIR 1.4,137) 
24 
Pl. 24 Distance slab: Cavalryman rides down enemies and sacrificial scene, 
Bridgeness, Antonine period, Cat. No. 11 (CSIR 1.4,68) 
25 
P1.25 Distance slab: Victory or Britannia crowning soldier's standard and 
captive barbarians, Hutcheson 1-Till, Antonine period, Cat. No. 12 
(CSIR 1.4,149) 
26 
PI. 26 Distance slab: captive barbarian and triton, Hag Knowe, Antonine 
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Pl. 29 Relief from Column of Marcus Aurelius: native woman and Roman 
soldiers, Rome, AD 180-192, Cat. No. 38 (Bandinelli, 1970) 
30 
Pl. 30 Relief from Trajan's Column: woman holding out child to emperor, 
Rome, AD 113, Cat. No. 40 (Currie, 1996) 
31 
Pl. 31 Relief from Trajan's Column: women torturing male prisoners, Rome, 
AD 113, Cat. No. 41 (MacKendrick, 1975) 
32 
Pl. 32 Grand Caniee: members of Julio-Clatidian dynasty and barbarians, 








Pl. 33 Possible funerary relief: barbarian woman and child, provenance nr. 
Beaune, Cat. No. 16 (Esp. 3.2092) 
Pl. 34 Relief of seated female captive, Mainz, Cat. No. 27 (Esp. 7.5829) 
35 


































PI. 37 Mosaic based upon the Aeneid, Low Ham, c. AU 350+, Cat. No. 14 
(Henig, 1995) 
38 
PI. 38 Portrait of Marcia Furnilla, Lake Albano, AD 79-81, Cat. No. 46 
(Kleiner, 1992) 
39 
Pl. 39 Sebasteion relief: Claudius subduing female Britannia, Aphrodisias, 
Tiberian-Neronian period, Cat. No. 48 (Kleiner, 1992) 
40-41 
P1.40 Sestertius: Danube struggling with female Dacia, c. AD 105, Cat. No. 52 
(Kent, 1978) 
Pl. 41 Coin: female Judaea, Flavian period, Cat. No. 53 (Toynbee, 1934) 
42 
Pl. 42 Denarius: Carausius and Britannia clasping hands, c. AD 288, Cat. 
No. 54 (Kent, 1978) 
43 
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PI. 44 Frieze relief of male captive and female province, Le Comminges, Cat. 
No. 29 (Esp. 2.869) 
Pl. 45 Fragments of emperor with 2 provinces, Chiragan, Cat. No. 30 
(Esp. 2.945) 
46 
Pl. 46 Fragment of emperor and captive province, Langres, 3rd c. AD?, Cat. 
No. 31 (Esp. 4.3248) 
47-48 
Pl. 47 Denarius: Asia, Hadrianic period, Cat. No. 56 (Toynbee, 1934) 
Pl. 48 Coin: Britannia, Hadrianic period, Cat. No. 57 (Grant, 1958) 
49 
Pl. 49 Relief from Temple of Divine Hadrian: Mauretania, Rome, c. Al) 145, 
Cat. No. 43 (Photo by Martin Millett) 
50 
Pl. 50 Relief from Temple of Divine Hadrian: Ilispania?, Rome, c. Al) 145, 
Cat. No. 44 (Photo by Martin Millett) 
ýl 
Pl. 51 Coin: Britannia greeting IIadriýan, II, iýlrianic lýerio(1, ('at. No. 5R 
(Toynbee, 1934) 
Pl. 52 Gemma Augustea, c. 15 AD, Cat. No. 36 (Kleiner, 1992) 
11 
53 
Pl. 53 Funerary relief: 2 women with slave attendants, Vernegues, Cat. No. 18 (Esp. 1.125) 
54 
PI. 54 Funerary relief of soldier with son and servant, Andernach, Cat. No. 19 (Esp. 8.6207) 
55-56 
Pl. 55 Funerary relief of reclining male diner and nude slave, unknown 
provenance in Aquitaine, Cat. No. 20 (Esp. 2.1301) 
Pl. 56 Funerary relief of male bust with 2 slave attendants, (bester, ('at. 
No. 8 (W & R, 1955, #67) 
57 
Pi. 57 Tombstone of reclining male diner and slave attendant, South tihiehls, 
Cat. No. 9 (Toynbee, 1962) 
S9 
Pl. 58 Relief from Trajan's Column: suicide of Decehalus, Rome, ; AD 113, C, ýl No. 42 (Kleiner, 1992) 
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Pl. 60 Vase painting of Peleus and Thetis, Greece, c. 500 11( ('at. - N o. (07 (Reeder, 1995b) 
0 
PI. 61 Metope relief: Harpy, Chester, Cat. No. 75 (W & R, 1955,141 
62 
PL 62 Tombstone of Rufus Sita, Gloucester, Cat. No. 76 (('Sill 1.7,140) 
(> ; 
Pl. 63 Tombstone of cavalryman, Colchester, predates At) 45_511, ('eil No. 77 (CSIR 1.8,48) 
64 
Pl. 64 Funerary relief: Sphinx, Colchester, Flavian-early 
Iperiocl, No. 78 (Toynbee, 1962) 
65 
Pl. 65 Tombstone of young man, Mainz, ('at. No. 82 (F, sp. 
06 
Pl. 66 Tombstone w/ gladiatorial match and sphinx, Cologne, earlier than Flavian period, Cat. No. 83 (Esp. 14.8556) 
67-68 
/' D 




Pl. 67 Vase-painting: (Medusa, Greece, 6th c. BC, Cat. No. 108 (Ulansey, 1989) 
Pl. 68 Sarcophagus w/ Gorgon heads, Aries, Cat. No. 84 (Esp. 1.183) 







Pl. 70 Sarcophagus: Nledusa heads and Cupid Seasons, unknown provenance in Aquitaine, 2nd c. AD, Cat. No. 86 (Esp. 2.1057) 










































Pl. 74b Detail: Perseus and Andromeda, Rm. 12, Brading, lth c. ýU, ('; ºt. 
No. 64 (Beeson, 1990) 
7; 
Pl. 75 Mosaic from triclinium/reception room of house at ti; ºiººt-Itººººº; ºin-eºº_(;; il, 3rd quarter of 2nd c. AD, Cat. No. 93 (GS 1981,3.2,362) 
76 
Pl. 76 Medallion: Medusa head, Strood, 4th c. AD, Cat. No. 62 (Toynbee, 
1962) 
77 
Pl. 77 Mosaic from audience or dining room at Thruxton, 4th c. , Al), (': at. 
No. 65 (Smith, 1977) 
78a 


































































































Pl. 82 Mosaic of Orpheus/Apollo and Seasons, Littlecote Park, 4th c. AD, Cat. 
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Pl. 84 Relief fron triumphal arch: Year and Cupid Seasons, Reims, 
Cat. 
No. 92 (Esp. 5.3681) 
P1.85a Tomb reliefs: Cupid Seasons, Narbonne, ('at. No. 87 (Esp. 1.639) 
8-5 1) 
Pl. 85b Tomb reliefs: Cupid Seasons, Narbonne, Cat. No. 87 (Esp. 1.639) 
86 
Pl. 86 Mosaic: Orpheus and beasts, Room 1, Woodchester, 4th c. AD, Cat. 
























































Pl. 89 Mosaic of Orpheus and beasts, Cirencester/Dyer Street, 4th c. A D, Cat. 
No. 69 (Jesnick, 1997) 
90 
P1.90 Mosaic: hunt scenes, Lillebonne, 4th c. AD, Cat. No. 97 (GS 1994, 
2.5,885) 
91 
PI. 91 Mosaic of hunt scene, Saint-Emilion/Villa du Palat, 5th c. AD, Cat. 
No. 98 (Gallia 38,1980) 
J 0... 
92 
Pl. 92 Mosaic: huntsmen, East Coker, 4th c. AD, Cat. No. 70 (S. Scott, 1993) 
93 




























P1.95 Funerary relief: bestiarius, Neumagen, Cat. No. 88 (Esp. 6.516 1) 
96 
Pl. 96 Mosaic of hutting scenes, Piazza Armeriua, Sicily, 4th (;, t. No. 
105 (Dunbabin, 1978) 
97 
PI. 97 Mosaic of amphitheatre animals and gladiators, Reims, Antonine or 
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PI. 98 Mosaic of Venus and amphitheatre scenes, Rudston, 4th c. U), ('at. 
No. 72 (Neal, 1981) 
99 


















P1.101 Sarcophagus of child: hunt scenes, Ajaccio, Corsica, Cat. 
No. 106 
(Esp. 1.22) 
t ,.. X41 7 
Via- ý" , /'r"ý` ý, 
PI. 102 Funerary relief of hunter on horseback, Ch lors-sur-Marne, Cat. No. 





Pl. 103 Mosaic of Muses, Brantingham, c. AD 330-335, Cat. No. 73 (Neal, 1981) 
104 
Pl. 104 Mosaic of Virgil and Muses, Sousse, c. AD 200-210, Cat. No. 104 
(Dunbabin, 1978) 
I () 5 
Pl. tO5 Relief of Muse, unknown provenance in Germany, ('at. No. 9(1 
(Esp. 7.5843) 
106 
Pl. 106 Mosaic from Room A at Frampton, 4th c. AD, ('at. No. 74 
(Smith, 1977) 
107 
Pl. 107 Funerary relief: Winds, York, end 1st-beginning 2nd C. AI), No. 79 (CSIR 1.3,84) 
1088 
Pl. 108a Mosaic from Sainte Columbe, end of 2nd c. Al), ('at. No. I oo 
(GS 1981,3.2,329) 
IUI 
P1.108b Detail from mosaic: Centaur, Sainte ('uluii b, e"ºº(I of 2nd c. AD, ('at. No. 100 (GS 1981,3.2,329) 
109 
Pl. 109 Fresco: Wisdom of Thomas Aquin, ls, týlor"ence, Me( iev; ýl period, ('; rt. No. 133 (Yates, 1966) 
1I0 
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Pl. 112 Sarcophagus: Fates and Various myth figures, Aliscanmps, 3rd c. rAl), Cat. No. 118 (Esp. 1.161) 
Pl. 111 Altar to Salus, Caerleon, early 3rd c. AD, Cat. No. 114 (('S112 1.5,6) 
11 3. º 
PI. 113a S, 'u"copIiagus of G... Florentina, Koenii; slioffcnn, ('at. No. I l') 
(Esp. 7.5518) 
1 131) 
Pl. 113b Detail of Sarcophagus of'(,... Florentina, koºeuigslºnffºku, I I') 
(Esp. 7.5519) 
114-1 I5 
Pt. 114 Abundantia, Bourges, Cat. No. 124 (Esp. 2.1528) 




















































Pl. 121 Mosaic: Tellus, Newton St. Loe, 4th c. AD, Cat. No. III(. lesnick, 1')97) 
122 


















Pl. 124 Distance slab: Victories, Mars and Valour, 13raidlicld, A1) 142-143, (al. 
No. 116 (CSIR 1.4,150) 
125N 
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Pl. t28 Statuette of Tyche of Antioch, Roman copy, Ist c. At), ('; it. No. 136 (Matheson, 1994) 
rv 









Pl. 129 Head of Tyche: Marseille?, Nimes, ('at. No. 120 (F . sl). 3.2oot)) 
1311 
Pl. 130 Head of Tyche: Lutece?, Paris, Cat. No. 127 (Esp. 4.3136) 
131 
Pl. 131 Relief of Tyche: Seurre, Ch, telet (near Seurre), ('at. No. 128 
(Esp. 4.3584) 
132 
Pl. 132 Statue of Tyche: Vienne?, Saint-Columhe, Cat. No. 129 (Fsl). 3.2601) 
133 
Pl. 133 Mosaic of Tyche, Silchester, Cat. No. 113 ( Root, 1')74 
134 

































PI. 140 Tombstone of man and woman clasping hands, unknown provenance ill Belgica, Cat. No. 148 (Esp. 6.4780) 
141 
PI. 141 Tombstone of man and woman clasping hands, Sens, (', it. No. I4') 
(Esp. 4.2807) 
142 
Pl. 142 Funerary relief of [ulia Doinestica, Metz/Horgne-ýºu-S, ibloýý, (', ýt. No. 150 (Esp. 5.4370) 
143-144 
Pl. 143 Intaglio: clasped hands, London, Cat. No. 146 (Henig, 1995) 
Pl. 144 Tombstone of women holding hands, Norbourg, (', Lt. No. 151 (Esp. 7.5463) 
14 
Pl. 145 Funerary relief of woman with spindle and distaff, Carlisle, 2nd or 3rd 
c. A. D, Cat. No. 138 (('SIR 1.0,4 ')R) 
146 
Pl. 146 Tombstone of Regina, South Shields, 2nd half' of 2nd c. Al), ; ('; if. No. 139 (Toynbee, 1962) 
147 
PI. 147 Tombstone of ºnan and woman with distaff anti weaver's comb, Chester, 3rd c. AD, Cat. No. 140 (W & R, 1955,37) 
148 
PI. 148 Tombstone of woman with spindle, area ne, ur Bea1uue, ('at. No. 152 
(Esp. 3.2088) 
149 
Pl. 149 Tombstone of Censorin. a, Area near Beaune, ('at. No. 153 (Esp. 3.2097) 
150-151 
Pl. 150 Tombstone: male and female spheres, Dorylaion, late 2nd-early 3rd c. 
AD, Cat. No. 199 (Fantham et al., 1994) 
PI. 151 Funerary relief of Ulpia Epigone, Rome?, 2nd c. AD, ('at. No. 187 
































Pl. 153 Bust of young woman, Lyon, Cat. No. 182 (Esp. 9.7067) 
Pl. 154 Funerary relief of woman with maidservant, Cat. No. 141 
(W & R, 1955,120) 
- im- As 
155-156 
PI. 155 Mausoleum relief: toilette scene, Neumagen, Cat. No. 154 (Kampen, 
1981) 
Pl. 156 Tombstone of Siunminia, Bordeaux, Cat. No. 1 55 (Esp. 2.1 168) 
1' 7 
Pl. 157 Funerary relief of Julia Nlaximilla, Poitiers, Cat. No. 156 (Esp. 2.1393) 
I58 
Pl. 158 Funerary relief of young girl with mirror and coffer, area near V, 1nvey- 
sur-Ource, Cat. No. 157 (Esp. 4.3407) 
159 
Pl. 159 Tombstone: mirror, comb and perfume flagons, Mainz, ('at. No. 158 
(Esp. 14.8521) 
160 
Pl. 160 Grave altar of Titus Statilius Aper and Orcivia Anthis, Rome?, 
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PI. 162 Bust of Agrippina the Younger, unknown provenance, Ist c. Al), ('at. 
No. 196 (Kleiner and Matheson, 1996) 
Pl. 163 Bust of Faustina the Younger, Beziers, Cat. No. 183 (Esp. 1.528) 
164 
Pl. 164 Tiberian tlupondii: Livia as Salus Augusta; I, ivi: r as lustilia; Livia as Pietas, Roman mint, AD 22-23, ('; ºt. No. 202 (Kleiner and ýlatlicso, i, 1996) 
165-166 
Pl. 165 Caligulan sestertius: Caligula; Agrippina the lounger as Securitas, Drusilla as Concordia, and Julia as Fortºuº: º ; Augusta, Roman niinl, AD 37-38, Cat. No. 203 (Kleiner and Matheson, 1996) 
Pl. 166 Medallion: Julia Domna as Abundsintia, Roue., Al) ; 207, ('at. No. 204 (Kleiner, 1992) 
167 
Pl. 167 Statue of woman with bared breast and wreath. emi)rýýý. ý, ýý ý"II, ( 'at. No. 144 (Henig, 1984) 
168 
Pl. 168 Bust of Commodus as Hercules, (tome, I) 19I - 192. (1(. \ u. I')7 (Kleiner, 1992) 
161) 
Pl. 169 Statue of Commodus as Hercules, Hadrian's W all, c.: V) I') I -19 2, ('a1. 
No. 145 (CSIR 1.6,190) 
170-171 
1' 
Pl. 170 Relief from triumphal arch: concordia augustorum, l, el)tis Nlagnu, 
AD 203, Cat. No. 200 (Kleiner, 1992) 
Pl. 171 Mosaic: woman milling grain, Saint-ltom; tine-cn-(; al, Ist half 3rd c. AD, Cat. No. 185 (Kampen, 1981) 
172-173 
Pl. 172 Tomb fragment: man winnowing wheat and wonm, an carrying I)sket, 
Mainz, Cat. No. 159 (Esp. 7.5833) 
PI. 173 Tombstone of man with goblet, grapes ; ºncl aI)t)Ie, IZýýIIy, ('at. No. I ('II (Esp. 13.8253) 
174-175 
Pl. 174 Tombstone of woman with purse and bird or grapes, 
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Pl. 177 Funerary relief: female itinerant merchant, Soiilousse, ('at. No. I65 
(Esp. 6.4861) 
178 
Pl. 178 Tombstone: man and woman with counter, scales, purse and coffer, Soulousse, Cat. No. 166 (Esp. 6.4846) 
1? () 
Pl. 179 Relief: sales scene, Saintes, market or baths complex, ('at. No. IRII 
(Esp. 2.1345) 
1H(ß 
Pl. 180 Funerary relief: female merchant, Bordeaux, Cat. No. 167 (Esp. 2.1122) 
181-ixe 
PI. 181 Funerary relief: wine-merchant's stall, Til-Chätel, ('at. No. 163 
(Kampen, 1981) 
Pl. 182 Relief: apple vendor-, Narbonne, 2nd c. AD, Cat. No. 164 (F%p. I. 610) 
183 
Pl. 183 Funerary relief: butcher, area near Nuits, Cat. No. 168 (; sp. 3.2056) 
184 
Pl. 184 Funerary relief: butchers at work, Dijon, Cat. No. 169 (I1; st). 4.3454) 
185-186 
Pl. 185 Funerary relief of Lupalla, AIIean, Cat. No. 170 (Esp. 2.1524) 































Pl. 189 Funerary relief of man with mason's tools, Chester, Ist c. AI), (', ºt. No. 142 (W & R, 1955,67) 
190 
Pl. 19() Funerary relief of blacksmith, York, Cat. No. 1,13 (('SiR 1.3,56) 
191-192 
Pl. 191 Sign relief: stoneworker's tools, area near Badnols, ('at. No. II 
(Esp. 1.510) 
IT 192 Tombstone of sculptor, Bordeaux, 2nd c. AD, ('al. No. 173 
(Esp. 2.1111) 
193 
Pl. 193 Funerary relief: fulling scenes, area near Sens, (', ºt. N. 174 
(Esp. 4.2768) 
19-4 


































Pl. 198 Funerary relief?: woman in birth posture?, Phillipsburg, (at. No. 176, 
(Esp. 5.4478) 
Pl. 199 I"unerary relief woman in Iºirth posture: ', foulººusse, (; Il. No. 177/ 
(Esp. 6.4874) 
2(H) 
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Pl. 203 Relief: female gladiators, Halicarnassus, Cit. No. 201 (Wiedemann, 
1992) 
Pl. 204 Altar: chariot-race, ! hastens, ('at. No. 184 (Fsp. 2.1647) 
